A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1794 – 12th April 2021
Hare: Goldmark – Matraville
Starters Gun
Another Monday evening, another group of eager B2H3 Hashers waiting to take to the streets, and
discover what treats the Hare has planned for them.

Run Review by Grewsome
Awesome run, we had a real maze of back alleys and parks, hard to find fault, back and forth, we
ran crisscrossing the walkers. Only criticism - there was a slight difference between the actual trail
and the map.
Score of 9 ½ out of 10.

RA’s Report –
Matraville
- named after James Matra, an American Sailor, who was aboard the good ship Endeavour with
Jimmy Cook when it sailed into Botany in 1770
He was born in New York and moved to England when he was young
On the voyage to Australia, he got into a bit of trouble. He was suspected of cutting off the ear of
one of Cook’s Clerks during a drunken melee.
When he returned to the UK after the Voyage, he proposed to the UK Government, that Botany
Bay be used as a convict settlement, which was later adopted (not at Botany Bay, but Port Jackson
After the Voyage he became the British Consul in Morocco, where he died in 1806 at age 60.
Matraville is also home to Matraville High School, which produced many top sportsmen:
- Josh Addo-Carr
- Boyd Cordner
- Mark Ella
- Russell Fairfax
- Eddie Jones
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-

Sean Garlick – Garlo’s Pies
Adam Reynolds
James Tamou

And former Premier Bob Carr
Average House price: $1.75 Million

Mother’s Day Raffle to be drawn on Monday 3 May – please bring along your
donations of anything you would like to give, or if you are a Mother, something you
would like to receive eg.
Wine, Chocolate, Nice Food items, current Magazines, Perfume, Cookbooks, Hand
or Body Cream.
Also if you have any baskets that you would like to part with, they would be handy

Run Report
Goldie’s Glamorous Gallop around Matraville
The pack assembled in the front bar of the Matraville Hotel for one of the year’s first cold nights - I would
have thought this cold snap would encourage the H3 brigade to push the pace but there were actually more
walkers tonight.
There was a certain familiarity with the early sections of trail as we utilised the network of parks and lane
ways off Franklin St - there was a little confusion as we hit the first check at the end of Barwon Crescent and
I was a little worried as the pack were checking very close to the home trail - we also seemed to drop the
trail as we ran behind the soldiers public school but picked it up again on Lawson St.
The pack were being held close though and as we turned into Clisby Way we came across the ex runners
(Pig, Spinni, Goon & Double Bangher) - they stuck with us until we found the check on Lone Pine - Goldie did
very well to mark this place less than a week out from ANZAC Day. Dame Nellie found the trail and we
followed him through a network of laneways that included Somme & Armentieres.
At this point Dundee was reluctant to check in any direction that was not heading for the bucket and once
we hit Pozieres Ave the scent of the bucket became over powering and everyone made a mad dash any way
they could to the bucket.
The run reporter gave a generous score of 9.5/10 for a good run that kept the pack guessing and together.
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Next Weeks’ Run

Hare - Stopcock

Woolooware Golf Club

Prickette
Spinifex nominated Hellismellher – cannot walk past her husband without pinching him on the bum
Scotch Mist nominated Dirty Weekend for being normal and not rugged up like she was in the
Snow
Tickle nominated Goldmark for drawing a map she did it in reverse
Pig nominated Goldmark for copying Goon’s trail

Prick
Tickle nominated Pig – Bloody hell, just get a jacket from your car and stop complaining about the
cold
Grewsome nominated Cold Duck for being too weak to choose Dirty as Prickette
Hannibal Lector nominated Dundee for carrying his own 1st Aid Kit
Pig nominated Sir Les - Rabbit liked his beard, but the other girls were saying the beard made him
look old, so eventually he shaved off the beard, and now the girls are telling him how handsome he
looks, or something like that
Dame Nellie nominated Dundee for pushing Andrew over on the run

Prick

Dundee

Prickette

Hellismellher

Dates to put in your diary
29 May

-

Randwick Races followed by dinner afterwards somewhere

9th – 11th July -

Christmas In July weekend at Blackheath

Pub Crawl

–

probably around Balmain Either late August or early September

AGPU

-

either 9th or 16th October 2021

Further information on these events will be provided as soon as your Committee finalises some
details.
Athletes
Taxing 950
Bingo 1000

Birthdays

New Shoes
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I am fully aware that my youth has been spent,
That my get up and go has got up and went.
But I really don’t mind, when I think with a grin,
Of all the grand places my get up has been.
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Mr. and Mrs. Brown had two sons. One was named Mind Your Own Business & the other
was named Trouble. One day the two boys decided to play hide and seek. Trouble hid
while Mind Your Own Business counted to one hundred. Mind Your Own Business began
looking for his brother behind garbage cans and bushes. Then he started looking in and
under cars until a policpolice man approached him and asked, "What are you doing?"
"Playing a game," the boy replied. "What is your name?" the officer questioned. "Mind Your
Own Business." Furious the policeman inquired, "Are you looking for trouble?!" The boy
replied, "Why, yes."
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Hare Line

Committee Details - Website www.botanybayH3.com.au

